The development of synthetic biological systems requires modular biomolecular components to flexibly alter response pathways. In previous studies, we have established a module-swapping design principle to engineer allosteric response and DNA recognition properties among regulators in the LacI family, in which the engineered regulators served as effective components for implementing new cellular behavior. Here we introduced this protein engineering strategy to two regulators in the TetR family: TetR (UniProt Accession ID: P04483) and MphR (Q9EVJ6). The TetR DNA-binding module and the MphR ligand-binding module were used to create the TetR-MphR. This resulting hybrid regulator possesses DNA-binding properties of TetR and ligand response properties of MphR, which is able to control gene expression in response to a molecular signal in cells. Furthermore, we studied molecular interactions between the TetR DNA-binding module and MphR ligand-binding module by using mutant analysis. Together, we demonstrated that TetR family regulators contain discrete and functional modules that can be used to build biological components with novel properties. This work highlights the utility of rational design as a means of creating modular parts for cell engineering and introduces new possibilities in rewiring cellular response pathways.
INTRODUCTION
In synthetic biology, one of the primary goals is to program genetic response behavior to biological and chemical cues in a wide range of biological systems (1) (2) (3) (4) . To flexibly alter those pathways between signal detection and cellular response, synthetic biologists have engineered various biological components that enable the use of multiple molecular signals to regulate the activity of a particular DNA-based promoter for driving gene expression, including the Tango system (5) , chimeric antigen receptors (6) , scaffold-based two-component systems (7) , synNotch receptors (8) , MESA receptors (9) and the dCas9-SynR system (10) . The underlying reason for developing these biological components is that rewiring of signal detectioncellular response connections is essential for many practical applications (6, 11, 12) .
Most of the abovementioned modular parts are designed for a targeted purpose and thus, they can only be used to develop genetic circuits in highly specific biological systems. Many of the modular receptors mentioned above are membrane-bound proteins, which constrains their use in cells with different membrane architectures. Additionally, these sensors detect signals that are relevant to highly specific physiological conditions, such as the presence of unique antigens or cell-cell interactions. These modular parts are ideal for their intended applications but might not be applicable to new hosts under different environments. Building a genetic circuit in a new type of cell usually requires extensive searching and engineering of circuit parts, which hampers the engineering of many organisms that have great potential for practical applications. This problem can potentially be solved by developing modular sensors that function uni-versally in a wide range of organisms for wiring molecular inputs and genetic outputs.
Allosterically regulated transcriptional regulators from prokaryotes can be used to develop universal parts. Many of these regulators comprise an N-terminal domain that interacts with promoters (DNA-binding) and a C-terminal domain that senses molecular signals (ligand-binding). They regulate transcription by binding to a promoter in response to ligands that are permeable to most types of cells. With such a simple mechanism of action, the resulting inducible expression systems do not involve additional biological components from the host, which allows them to be functional in many organisms and types of cell. Indeed, some regulators, such as LacI and TetR, have been used to control gene expression in yeast (13) , human cells (14) , plants (15) , animals (16) and many microbial organisms (17) .
In previous studies, we established a module-swapping strategy to develop hybrid regulators with LacI family proteins, in which the resulting regulators possess desirable and predictable combinations of DNA-binding and ligandbinding properties originated from different native regulators (18, 19) . Based on this discovery, we constructed a set of hybrid regulators that enable flexible connections between small molecule sensing and promoter control. These engineered parts were harnessed to establish two novel circuit designs with potential biotechnological applications, including a Passcode kill switch (18) , and a system of multiple toggle switches with a master OFF signal (19) . These studies show that transcriptional regulators are promising for creating robust, modular parts that facilitate cell engineering. However, this module-swapping strategy has not been applied to any other regulator families and LacI family proteins mostly detect sugars and primary metabolites that are degraded easily by most organisms, which inhibits their use as reliable signaling molecules for controlling genetic circuits. To expand the types of signals for genetic control, it is essential to extend the module-swapping strategy to other families of regulators.
In this study, we expand the development of modular sensors to transcriptional regulators in the TetR family. TetR is a well-characterized regulator and has been used extensively to construct genetic circuits (20) (21) (22) . Previous studies demonstrate that TetR family regulators can be engineered to change DNA recognition and allosteric response properties (23) (24) (25) . The large amount of knowledge concerning the TetR family provides a strong foundation for investigating the feasibility of the module-swapping strategy for this family of regulators. Additionally, these regulators are able to detect a wide range of drug molecules and therefore, sensors developed from the TetR family are expected to be useful in biomedical research. Here we use a DNA-binding module from TetR (UniProt Accession ID: P04483) and a ligand-binding module from MphR (Q9EVJ6) to build a TetR-MphR hybrid regulator with desirable properties, in which the engineered regulator binds to the DNA sequence recognized by TetR and responds to the inducer of MphR. By demonstrating that TetR family regulators are competent for generating modular sensors, this study aims to facilitate the creation of biological circuit components that are key within synthetic genetic network.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Chemicals and reagents
All DNA oligonucleotides were synthesized by Eurofins Genomics (Louisville, KY, USA). All enzymes and reagents for cloning were obtained from New England Biolabs (Ipswich, MA, USA). LB medium broth, inducers, and antibiotics were obtained from VWR (Radnor, PA, USA).
Analysis of protein sequences and crystal structures
Protein sequence analyses were carried out with CLC sequence viewer and Clustal Omega (26, 27) . Proteins analyzed include TetR (Uniprot ID: P04483), MphR (Q9EVJ6), QacR (P0A0N3), EthR (P9WMC1), TtgR (Q9AIU0), AcnR (Q8NQ97), KstR (P96856) and IcaR (Q5HKQ1). Protein crystal structures were analyzed with the software PyMol 1.5.x. Structures studied include PDB IDs: 3ZQI, 4AC0, 2TRT, 3FRQ, 3G56, 3BTJ, 1T56, 2UXU, 4AF5, 3MNL and 2ZCM.
Structural alignment and monomeric interaction comparison of TetR and MphR
The structural similarity analysis on TetR and MphR was computed by rigid-body structural alignment. Here we used a template modeling (TM)-score based algorithm, the TMalign method, developed by Zhang's lab (28) to align the 3D-structure of TetR and MphR (https://zhanglab.ccmb. med.umich.edu/TM-align/). TM-align combines TM-score rotation matrix and dynamic programming and exhibits high accuracy in identifying structural alignment. It supports the well-established similarity measurements including TM-score and root-mean square deviation (RMSD), and also provides the corresponding structure-based sequence alignment (Supplementary Figure S3 ). We also computed the monomeric residue contacts from the PDB files of these two proteins. The distances between the alphacarbon atoms of any two residues were computed from the coordinates in the PDB files and a cutoff of 10Å was used to extract those interacting residues.
Construction of plasmids to express TetR-MphR hybrid regulator genes
Construction of hybrid genes required overlap extension polymerase chain reaction (PCR) to fuse the DNA-binding region of tetR with the ligand-binding region of mphR. First, the two regions were cloned separately with PCR. For cloning the DNA-binding module, the reverse primer complementing the 3 end contained a 5 overhang of about 25 nucleotides, complementing the 5 end of the ligand-binding module of the hybrid. Similarly, the forward primer complementing the 5 end of the ligand-binding module comprised a 5 overhang that is identical to the last ∼25 nucleotides at the 3 end of the DNA recognition region. Thus, in the two PCR products, the last ∼50 bp at the 3 end of the DNAbinding module fragment matched the 5 end of the ligandbinding module fragment. Then, these two DNA fragments were mixed to perform PCR again to generate a full-length hybrid gene. The primers used to generate each hybrid gene Nucleic Acids Research, 2019, Vol. 47, No. 16 8915 (TM44 to TM58) are listed in Supplementary Table S1 , and the nucleotide sequences of these genes are provided in Supplementary Table S2 .
To construct tetR-mphR mutants described in Table 1 and Supplementary Table S4 , we also used overlap extension PCR, in which primers containing a mutated codon were used to generate gene fragments that are on the Nterminal and C-terminal sides of the mutation. The two PCR products contained an ∼50-bp overlap and they were mixed to perform PCR again to generate a full-length mutant gene.
Rogers et al. have constructed an Escherichia colicompatible plasmid, pJKR-H-mphR (Addgene number 62559), which contains a constitutively expressing mphR gene, a gfp gene driven by a MphR-regulator promoter and an ampicillin-resistant gene (29) . We removed the gfp gene on this plasmid and replaced the mphR gene with a hybrid regulator gene (TM44 to TM58) by using the Gibson assembly methods (30) . These plasmids are able to constitutively express a hybrid TetR-MphR regulator derivative in E. coli cells. The sequence of the plasmid containing TM52 (pCC-TM52) is available in the GenBank database.
Relative quantification of hybrid regulator expression with a western blot method
For the gene of each hybrid regulator derivative (TM44 to TM58) in the expression system described above, a HIS-tag was inserted to the C-terminus. Each plasmid containing a resulting HIS-tagged gene was transformed into E. coli MG1655 and the cells were grown in LB medium with 100 g/ml ampicillin. At OD 600 of 0.8-1.0, 1 ml of each culture was harvested by centrifugation and the cell pellet was stored at −80 • C. Each pellet was resuspended in 400 l of a 1 × BugBuster buffer (MilliporeSigma; Burlington, MA, USA) with a protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma-Aldrich; St Louis, MO, USA) and cells were lysed with ultrasonication. After using centrifugation to remove cell debris, each supernatant containing the same amount of total proteins (determined with Bradford assay analysis) was mixed with a Laemmli sample buffer (Bio-rad, Hercules, CA, USA). Each sample was incubated at a 100 • C water bath for 10 min before loading to a Mini-PROTEAN ® TGX Stain-Free™ gel for sodium dodecyl sulphate-polyacrylamide gelelectrophoresis (SDS-PAGE). Proteins were then transferred to a PVDF membrane by using a Trans-Blot ® Turbo™ transfer system (Bio-rad). The blot was imaged on an UV imager (BioRad Chemi-Doc™ MP Imaging System) to determine the efficiency of blot transfer ( Supplementary Figure S6 ) and it was further stained with Amido Black 10B (Alfa Aesar; Haverhill, MA, USA). The blot was then incubated in 5% Carnation ® milk (Nestle; Vevey, Switzerland) in 1 × PBST buffer (Teknova; Hollister, CA, USA) for 2 h to block non-specific protein interactions, before incubated with the primary antibody for the target proteins for 1 h. For the quantification of GAPDH (housekeeping protein) and HIS-tagged hybrid regulators, GAPDH Loading Control Antibody (Catalog #MA5-15738-HRP) and Anti-His C-term-HRP Antibody (Catalog #46-0707) were used, respectively (Invitrogen; Carlsbad, CA, USA). The Clarity Max™ Western ECL Substrate (Bio-rad) was then used to react with the antibodies for 3 min and the same UV imager was used to detect the target protein at the chemiluminescent mode.
Construction of transcriptional reporter plasmids
We previously developed a plasmid, pZA22-GFP, which contains a gfp gene driven by a pLlacO-1 promoter and a kanamycin-resistant gene (18, 31) . To generate each new promoter, we purchased two single-stranded DNA oligomers that hybridize to form a double-stranded DNA fragment with the 5 -and 3 -ends identical to sticky ends produced by restriction site digestions with XhoI and EcoRI, respectively. The promoter, pLlacO-1, was then removed from pZA22-GFP by these two restriction enzymes, and was replaced by the synthetic DNA fragment by ligation. With this method, we created those transcriptional reporters illustrated in Figures 2D, 3A , 4A, and 5A. Sequences of these promoter fragments are provided in Supplementary Table S1 . The sequences of plasmids containing a 0-bp, 1-bp, 2-bp and 3-bp operator (pCC-0, pCC-1, pCC-2 and pCC-3, respectively), as well as the one containing three 2-bp operators (pCC-3op) are available in the Gen-Bank database.
Characterization of inducible expression systems in E. coli cells
Each expression system was tested with the E. coli MG1655 strain. In each experiment, a regulator gene-containing plasmid and a transcriptional reporter plasmid were cotransformed into the cells. By acquiring these two plasmids, the cells gained resistance toward both ampicillin and kanamycin. We picked single colonies formed on LB agar plate with 100 g/ml ampicillin and 50 g/ml kanamycin and inoculated them in LB medium with the same antibiotics at 37 • C and 200 rpm for cell growth.
At OD 600 of 0.2-0.3, a volume of 200 l of the culture was transferred to the wells of a 96-well plate. An inducer (erythromycin or anhydrotetracycline) was added to reach the concentrations as described in Figures 3-5. After 3 h of exposures to the inducer, flow cytometry data were obtained using an ACEA NovoCyte 2030YB flow cytometer (ACEA Biosciences, Inc.) The geometric means of GFP fluorescence were calculated using the NovoExpress ® software.
Protein purification of TM52
The C-terminal HIS-tagged TM52 gene was cloned into a plasmid pZA12 via the restriction sites, KpnI and HindIII (31) . The plasmid pZA12 contains an ampicillin-resistance gene and a pLlacO-1 promoter and thus, the resulting plasmid (pZA12-TM52HIS) allows inducible expression of the HIS-tagged TM52 protein in E. coli cells in response to Isopropyl ␤-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) as an inducer. This plasmid was transformed into E. coli MG1655Pro (32), which constitutively express LacI to control TM52 expression. The cells were grown in LB medium with 100 g/ml ampicillin at 37 • C and 200 rpm overnight. The saturated culture was diluted 100-fold in two 4-l flasks, each containing 1 l of the same type of cultural medium, and these cells were grown at the same conditions. At OD 600 reached 0.5-0.6, a final concentration of 1 mM of IPTG was then added to induce TM52 expression. After 3 h of incubation at the same conditions, cells were collected with centrifugation at 4 • C. After the removal of supernatant, cell pellets were stored at −80 • C.
The overexpressed protein, TM52-HIS, was then purified with nickel affinity chromatography. As we observed that several native proteins undesirably co-purified with our target protein (data not shown), we performed the purification at a denaturing condition to eliminate the binding of these proteins to the affinity column. All subsequent steps were performed at 4 • C. Cell pellets from the 2-l culture were resuspended in 30 ml of lysis buffer (20 mM Tris-HCL, 100 mM NaCl, 10 mM ␤-mercaptoethanol (BME), pH 8.0) with 6 M guanidine HCl and 0.1 M phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride and they were then lysed with ultrasonification. Proteins from these lysed cells were denatured by incubating overnight with stirring. Cell debris was then removed by centrifugation at 20 000 × g for 45 min. Supernatant was loaded to a 5-ml nickel affinity column that was equilibrated with 20 ml of 6 M guanidine HCl in wash buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, 300 mM NaCl, 10 mM BME, 10% glycerol, pH 8.0). The column was then washed serially with three buffers, which were 20 ml of wash buffer with 8 M urea and 20 mM imidazole, 20 ml of wash buffer with 4 M urea and 40 mM imidazole, and 20 ml of wash buffer with 0 M urea and 40 mM imidazole. At last, HIS-tagged TM52 was eluted with wash buffer with 250 mM imidazole and the protein elution was monitored with absorbance at 280 nm. Collected fractions were analyzed with SDS-PAGE to evaluate protein purity. Imidazole was then removed from the sample with dialysis (25 mM Tris-HCl, 5 mM NaCl, 2 mM dithiothreitol, 30% glycerol, pH 7.4). The purified TM52 protein was stored at −80 • C.
Gel shift assay for in vitro characterization of TM52
Serial quantities of TM52 and erythromycin were mixed with 0.5 nmol of DNA (containing the operator site; see Supplementary Table 1 for the DNA sequence) to reach a final volume of 15 l in the complex buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl, 5 mM MgCl 2 , pH 8.0) and incubated at room temperature for 15 min. The samples were then analyzed with electrophoresis, using a Bio-rad Criterion™ set. Samples were loaded on a native acrylamide gel that contained a 4% stacking gel and an 8% resolving gel, which were prepared with the TBM buffer (90 mM Tris-HCl, 90 mM boric acid, 5 mM MgCl 2 , pH 8.0). The gel was first ran at 50 V for 15 min and then at 80 V for 1 h and 45 min. It was then placed in 50 ml of TBM buffer containing ethidium bromide for 45 min to stain the DNA. The stained gel was observed with an UV imager to characterize DNA-TM52 association.
Characterization of candidates from the TetR-MphR mutant library
To construct a TetR-MphR mutant library with a random mutation at amino acid residue position 14, we performed overlap extension PCR again by using primers that contain three randomized nucleotides that code for residue 14 of the gene. These gene fragments were used to replace the native mphR gene in pJKR-H-mphR. We then replaced the promoter regulated by MphR with the one regulated by TetR-MphR as shown in Figure 5A . Primers used are listed in Supplementary Table S1 .
Plasmids containing the tetR-mphR gene with a randomly mutated residue 14 were transformed into cells. A total of 180 colonies from this transformation were picked and grown in 200 l of LB media with 50 g/ml of kanamycin in 96-well plates. At OD 600 = 0.2, 50 l of culture from each candidate was mixed with 150 l of fresh LB media with kanamycin and erythromycin at a final concentration of 0 or 1 mM. These plates were incubated at 37 • C and 1000 rpm for 3 h. OD 600 and GFP florescence of these samples were measured by using a BioTek Synergy H1M microplate reader. Fold-change of GFP florescence per OD 600 for each candidate in response to the inducer was calculated to assess mutant performance ( Supplementary Table S4 ).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Selection of feasible candidates for applying the moduleswapping strategy
To gain insight into whether regulators in the TetR family are competent for module-swapping, we analyzed the sequences and crystal structures of eight members of this family generated from previous studies, including TetR, MphR, QacR, EthR, TtgR, AcnR, KstR and IcaR (33) (34) (35) (36) (37) (38) (39) (40) . These TetR family members are functioning as homodimers, in which two DNA-binding domains are located at the Nterminal end of the monomers (Supplementary Figure S1 ). Each DNA-binding domain contains three ␣-helices (␣1, ␣2 and ␣3 on each monomer), which includes a helix-turnhelix motif. Helix ␣4 connects the DNA-binding domain to the ligand-binding domain that mediates ligand-binding and dimerization.
Among these members, we selected TetR and MphR as our targets because they are structurally homologous and their biological activities have been well-characterized (29) . We used the Template Modeling (TM)-align method (28) to compare the 3D-structures of TetR and MphR. Proteins with a TM-score >0.5 are considered as possessing the same protein folding architecture and those with a TM-score <0.3 are expected to be structurally unrelated. For TetR and MphR, TM-score is 0.58 when it is normalized based on the MphR sequence and RMSD is 4.27Å, which suggests that they have high structural similarity ( Figure 1A) . Specifically, our TM-align analysis shows that the DNAbinding domains of TetR and MphR are structurally homologous (TM-score = 0.70; RMSD = 1.34; Supplementary Figure S2 ). The ligand-binding domains of TetR and MphR are also structurally similar, which contain ␣-helices 4-10 of TetR and ␣-helices 4-9 of MphR. The alignment of the two ligand-binding domains generated a TM-score of 0.55 and a RMSD of 4.26Å, in which this relatively low TM-score is mainly due to an additional ␣-helix in TetR (␣helix 9) that does not exist in MphR. For the region around the C-terminus of these proteins, ␣-helices 7, 8 and 10 of TetR align well with ␣-helices 7, 8 and 9 of MphR (Supplementary Figure S2 ).
In addition to structural similarity between TetR and Figure S3 ), suggesting that the domain interfaces of TetR and MphR have similar structural features.
MphR, our analysis on residue interactions between the DNA-binding domain and ligand-binding domain also supports that module-swapping is feasible to these two proteins. Based upon the structural features ( Figure 1A) , TM-align also provided a sequence alignment of TetR and MphR to assign corresponding residues between the two proteins (Supplementary Figure S3) . A monomer contact map was then generated for each protein based on residue proximity, which illustrates potential residue-residue interactions within the protein monomer ( Figure 1B) . We then searched the maps for residues involved in inter-domain interactions and the results imply that these interactions are also structurally conserved. In both TetR and MphR, the DNA-binding domain (aligned positions 5-25) interacts with residues at aligned positions 50-60 and 90-100 from the ligand-binding domain. These results suggest that the interfaces between the DNA-binding domain and the ligand-binding domain are highly similar between TetR and MphR.
Our analyses demonstrate that TetR and MphR share many structural features, including spatial conformation and interface between domains driven by inter-domain residual interactions. Intriguingly, previous studies suggested that the sequence diversity between ligand-binding domains of these two proteins is significant and they were not considered to be in the same domain family in the Pfam database (41) . However, based on structural analyses, we proposed that functional regulators can be generated by swapping the DNA-binding module and ligand-binding module between these two proteins.
Rational design of an operator for the TetR-MphR hybrid regulator
After selecting TetR and MphR as the target for this study, we developed a DNA-based operator for a hybrid regulator that contains the TetR DNA-binding module and the MphR ligand-binding module. The engineered operator was designed based on the molecular mechanism of action of these regulators, which is illustrated in Figure 2A . TetR family members are homodimers with each monomer possessing a DNA-binding domain. Each regulator binds to an operator that has an internal palindromic symmetry with a specific number of base pairs at the center (spacer; Figure 2A) . Each of the two DNA-binding domains interacts with one of the symmetric fragment, which is the proteinbinding sequence recognized by the regulator. Binding of an inducer to the regulatory domain triggers a series of conformational changes, which lead ␣4 in each monomer to move away from each other like a pincer. As a result of this movement, protein-DNA interactions are perturbed due to Figure 2 . The design principle of operators for hybrid regulators was established based on structural analyses of multiple TetR family members. (A) A conserved mechanism of action among regulators in the TetR family is illustrated in this panel. The ligand-binding module governs distance between the two DNA-binding domains that interact with the two protein-binding sequences to facilitate regulator-operating association. Thereby, a spacer with a specific length is required to align the two protein-binding DNA sequences to the two DNA-binding domains, such that regulator-operator binding is favorable. An effector molecule triggers conformational changes in the regulator, which alters the distance between the two DNA-binding domains and hampers interactions between the regulator and the operator. (B) If the DNA-binding domain of regulator B is replaced by homologous domains of regulator A, the hybrid regulator is expected to interact with protein-binding DNA sequences from operator A. However, since the DNA-binding domains' interdistance is controlled by the ligand-binding module B, regulator-operator association requires the length of spacer to be the same as that in operator B. (C) Based on this rationale, we engineered an operator for the TetR-MphR hybrid regulator that is composed of a DNA-binding module from TetR and a ligand-binding module from MphR. This engineered operator contains two TetR-binding DNA sequences separated by a spacer from the MphR operator. (D) The engineered operator was inserted downstream of the −10 region of a pL promoter; binding of the regulator to the operator is expected to repress gene expression driven by the pL promoter. the increase in distance between the two DNA-binding domains.
Based upon this model, DNA-protein association not only depends on DNA recognition by the two DNAbinding domains but also the length of spacer that separates the two protein-binding DNA sequences. Previous studies show that each TetR family regulator binds to a different operator with highly specific length of spacer (42, 43) . Ligand-binding domains dominantly affect distance between the two DNA-binding domains and thus, they determine the required length of spacer in an operator. As a result, a hybrid transcriptional regulator in the TetR family may only interact with a hybrid operator that contains protein-binding sequences and a spacer originated from two different operators. As illustrated in Figure 2B , regulators A and B are members of the TetR family. If the DNAbinding module of regulator A is fused with the ligandbinding module of regulator B, the resulting hybrid regula-tor is expected to recognize a new operator that is composed of two protein-binding sequences A separated by a spacer B.
To test this hypothesis, we developed a hybrid operator that is expected to be recognized by a TetR-MphR regulator--a hybrid regulator containing a DNA-binding module from TetR and a ligand-binding module from MphR. We predicted that the spacer length in operators for TetR and MphR are 1 bp and 2 base-pairs, respectively ( Figure 2C ), based on palindromic symmetry of these DNA fragments. We then replaced the spacer in the tet operator with that in the mph operator. In the resulting operator, the two protein-binding sequences are separated by 2 bp (Figure 2C ). This engineered operator was incorporated downstream of the −10 region of a pL promoter (31); binding of the TetR-MphR to this location is expected to repress gene expression driven by this promoter ( Figure 2D ). We also demonstrated that this promoter is biologically active Nucleic Acids Research, 2019, Vol. 47, No. 16 8919 in expressing the gfp gene in E. coli cells (Supplementary Figure S4 ).
Development of a functional TetR-MphR hybrid regulator
In parallel to designing the hybrid operator, we constructed the hybrid regulator, TetR-MphR, which contains the DNA-binding module from TetR and the ligand-binding module from MphR. TetR amino acids 1 to 45 form ␣helices 1 to 3 that bind to DNA; additionally, Tyr48 at the N-terminal end of ␣-helix 4 interacts with a phosphate group at the backbone of the operator (44) . Indeed, a previous study confirmed that helices 1-3 and the N-terminal part of ␣4 are essential for DNA binding (45) and thus, we hypothesized that in TetR, the boundary between a DNAbinding module and a ligand-binding module is at the Nterminal region of ␣-helix 4.
To identify the TetR DNA-binding module, we chose regions stretching from the N-terminus of TetR to a group of residues near the ␣3-␣4 interface (amino acids 44-58), and then used these fragments to replace the homologous regions from MphR (Figure 3 and Supplementary Figure S1 ). The resulting hybrids (designated TM44-TM58; Figure 3A ) were expressed in a strain of E. coli cells that harbors a GFP transcriptional reporter driven by the promoter described in Figure 2D . Cells containing each hybrid derivative were exposed to erythromycin, which is an inducer of the native MphR; and GFP expression in each strain of cells was measured afterward. As illustrated in Figure 3A , TM49 and TM52 generated significant increases in GFP expression in response to erythromycin, which implies that the two hybrid regulators possess allosteric response and DNA recognition properties of MphR and TetR, respectively. We also used a western blot method to show that the difference in transcriptional control activities was not caused by an alteration in protein expression among these TetR-MphR derivatives. A HIS-tag was inserted to the C-terminal end of each TM derivative gene, which did not affect the transcriptional control function of the wild-type TetR and the TM52 hybrid regulator (Supplementary Figure S5) . The cellular levels of these HIS-tagged regulators were relatively quantified with a western blot method, which demonstrates that cellular levels of these TM derivatives were similar (Supplementary Figure S6) . These results imply that TM49 and TM52 possess expected DNA-binding and allosteric response properties.
In addition to the transcriptional reporter assay, we also tested the hybrid regulator TM52 in vitro. Results from gel shift assays further confirm that TM52 possesses the expected DNA-binding and allosteric response properties. We purified the HIS-tagged TM52 protein with nickel affinity chromatography ( Figure 3B ). A range of quantities of the purified protein was mixed with a DNA fragment containing the operator sequence, and the samples were analyzed on native polyacrylamide gels. As shown on Figure 3C , a protein quantity-dependent shift of the DNA band was observed, which implies that TM52 was able to bind to the operator site. We then characterized how erythromycin may affect DNA operator-TM52 protein association and we observed that the DNA band was shifted back to the free DNA location when erythromycin concentration was above 0.5 mM ( Figure 3C ), which supports that TM52 responds to erythromycin as an inducer.
Together, these experiments support that our moduleswapping strategy is feasible for engineering regulators from the TetR family. All other hybrids, including TM44 to TM48 and TM53 to TM58, did not respond to erythromycin. Intriguingly, basal GFP levels under different hybrids varied drastically ( Supplementary Table S3 ), suggesting that each TetR-MphR derivative interacted with the hybrid operator to a different extent.
Investigation on the role of spacer in the hybrid operator
We constructed a TetR-MphR hybrid regulator by using a DNA-binding module from TetR and a ligand-binding module from MphR (Figure 3 ), and this engineered regulator is capable of recognizing a hybrid operator that contains protein-binding sequences from TetR and a spacer from MphR ( Figure 2D) . These results led us to ask whether the length of spacer is critical for the hybrid regulator-operator association and also, whether the ligand-binding module determines this length. To investigate these two questions, we built a series of promoters that contain an operator with 0 to 3 bp to serve as the spacer between palindromic proteinbinding sequences ( Figure 4A ). All four versions of engineered promoters were capable of activating gfp expression in E. coli (Supplementary Figure S4) . We then use a TetR-MphR hybrid (TM52) and a native TetR to control these four promoters for driving GFP expression in E. coli cells ( Figure 4B and C) .
For the TetR-MphR hybrid, the regulator only repressed GFP expression driven by the promoter with a 2-bp spacer ( Supplementary Table S3 ). Upon inducer exposure, GFP expression only increased when the gene was under this 2-bp spacer promoter ( Figure 4B ). These results from the TetR-MphR hybrid regulator suggest that the hybrid regulator only bound to the operator with a 2-bp spacer, which implies that length of spacer in the operator plays a key role in facilitating interactions between the hybrid regulator and the operator.
For the native TetR, it only regulated GFP expression driven by the 1-bp spacer promoter and did not interact with the other three promoters ( Figure 4C and Supplementary Table S3 ). While the TetR-MphR and the native TetR contain the same DNA-binding module, the two regulators associated specifically to operators with different spacer length. These results imply that ligand-binding modules define the essential spacer length for regulator-operator association.
Improvement on the dynamic range of inducible expression by TetR-MphR
In vivo and in vitro characterization shows that the TM52 hybrid regulator is biologically active. However, the TM52 inducible system only generated a dynamic range of 2.5-fold in GFP expression, which is less efficient compared to using the native TetR to control a promoter with similar architecture (19.0-fold; Supplementary Figure S7) . These results led us to seek improvements on the TetR-MphR system, aiming to expand the dynamic range of gene expression that the system is capable to modulate. This may be achieved by increasing the number of operator sites in the promoter. In our expression system, the binding of the regulator to the promoter represses gene expression. However, at equilibrium, a portion of the promoters are not associated to the regulator, which leads to basal GFP expression. Potentially, multiple operators can be incorporated into a promoter, in which the binding of a regulator to any operator sites represses gene expression. As a consequence, an increase in the number of operators reduces basal expression by elevating the portion of promoters that are associated to a regulator. Recently, Lee et al. showed that this strategy is efficient in eliminating leaky expression from an inducible system (46) .
Based upon this rationale, we incorporated a total of three operator sites to the promoter--one located upstream of the −35 region, another one between the −35 and −10 regions, and the last one downstream of the −10 region (Figure 5A) . By using this modified TetR-MphR inducible system to control GFP expression, the basal GFP levels indeed reduced ∼10-fold ( Supplementary Table S3 ). When cells containing this new system were exposed to 0-1.5 mM erythromycin, GFP expression increased dose-dependently to reach 8.9 ± 0.6-fold of induction and started to plateau when erythromycin concentrations were above 1 mM (Figure 5B and Supplementary Table S3 ). With this increased dynamic range of inducible expression, the TetR-MphR system is more proficient to serve as components for cell engineering.
Characterization of the functional role of residues 14, 54 and 55 in TetR-MphR
As discussed above, sequences of ligand-binding modules in TetR and MphR are not conserved even they are structurally homologous, which led us to ask whether our module-swapping perturbs any residue-specific interactions between the DNA-binding module and ligandbinding module. Based on crystal structures of TetR and MphR, we speculated that hybrid protein residues at positions 14, 54 and 55 play a key role in facilitating interactions between the DNA-binding module and the ligand-binding module. In the native TetR, leucine 14 is located at ␣-helix 1 and it is at close proximity to residues at ␣-helix 4, such as alanine 54 and leucine 55, which belong to the ligandbinding module (Supplementary Figure S8) . These residues are expected to form hydrophobic interactions that stabilize the protein structure and fixate the orientation between the DNA-binding module and ␣-helix 4. In the native MphR, the type of interactions between ␣-helices 1 and 4 appears to be different because the positions that are homologous to TetR leucine 14, alanine 54 and leucine 55 are occupied by threonine, arginine and methionine, respectively, which are expected to generate polar interactions (Supplementary Figure S8 ). These observations suggest that the type of interactions between DNA-binding module and ligandbinding module is not conserved between TetR and MphR.
In the TetR-MphR hybrid regulator, since ␣-helices 1 and 4 are originated from TetR and MphR, respectively, interactions between the two helices are expected to be hampered. This may reduce structural stability and thus, diminish the performance of the resulting hybrid regulator in transcriptional control.
To test whether amino acid residues 14, 54 and 55 play a key role in module-module interactions within the TetR-MphR hybrid regulator, we mutated L14 on TM52 to a threonine, aiming to imitate the ␣1-␣4 interactions in the native MphR, and generated three other mutants, including R54A, M55L and R54A/M55L, to imitate the native interactions in TetR. These mutants were used to control GFP expression in cells, which are under a similar system illustrated in Figure 5A . As shown in Table 1 , cells containing the L14T mutant possessed high-basal GFP expression and did not respond to erythromycin, suggesting that the mutant lost the DNA-binding function. This result implies that L14 is essential for DNA binding. In contrast, the R54A mutant led to decreased basal GFP levels but the expression was not inducible by erythromycin, which implies that the mutant remained active in DNA-binding but became inactive in allosteric response. The residue R54 is originated from MphR, and for native TetR, a mutation at the adjacent homologous position (TetR L55S) is also reported as induction deficient (47) ; the similarity in mutant phenotype suggests that TetR and MphR have similar molecular mechanism for allostery. There are at least two plausible explanations for this R54A mutant phenotype: (i) residue R54 is involved in maintaining a rigid confirmation between the DNA-binding module and ␣-helix 4. The R54A mutation increases the degrees of freedom of the DNA-binding module, which allows it to bind to a DNA operator even at the induced state. (ii) R54 plays a role in facilitating the confor-mational change during allosteric response and the mutation at this position hinders the resulting protein to respond to the inducer. Results from our phenotypic analysis of two additional mutants, M55L and R54A/M55L, favor the first hypothesis, in which R54 contributes to module-module interactions. For cells with the M55L mutant, the basal GFP expression increased ∼3-fold but their fold-change in GFP fluorescence was similar to cells containing non-mutated TetR-MphR upon induction (Table 1) , which suggests that residue 55 contributes to maintaining a desirable protein conformation for DNA-binding and it does not affect allosteric response. If R54 only involves in ligand binding, a R54A/M55L mutant should generate an increased basal expression, similar to the singly mutated M55L regulator. However, the double mutation, R54A/M55L, generated a mutant that tightly associated to the operator but lost the erythromycin response activity, which was similar to the singly mutated R54A regulator. The mutation M55L did not affect DNA-binding in the presence of R54A, which implies that R54 plays a critical role in interacting with the DNA-binding module. It is likely that R54A has a dominating role in facilitating module-module interactions and thus, the R54A mutation eliminated the effect of M55L on the DNA-binding module. In addition, both mutants, L14T/R54A and L14T/M55L, provided similar effect as the single mutation L14T, in which these mutants all did not repress gene expression. The dominating effect of L14T strongly supports that residue 14 directly involves in the DNA binding function. Overall, we have illustrated that key residues at the module-module interface also play critical roles in maintaining a range of protein activities, in which residues 14 and 55 support DNA-protein association and residue 54 enables allosteric response.
The L14T mutation harms the DNA-binding activity of TetR-MphR and this led us to ask whether leucine at this position is essential for the protein function. We created a mutant library by randomly mutating the codon for residue 14 of the tetR-mphR gene, and assessed the regulation activity of GFP expression by 180 mutant candidates. As shown in Supplementary Table S4 , most mutants had reduced or no activity--their basal GFP fluorescence levels were high and the fold-changes in GFP expression were decreased upon induction. We sequenced those candidates within the top 5% in fold-change of GFP expression upon induction (eight candidates) and intriguingly, all of them contained a leucine residue at position 14 ( Supplementary Table S4 ). (A) We modified the operator by separating the two TetR-binding DNA sequences with spacers with 0, 1, 2 or 3 bp. These modified promoters were used to control GFP expression in Escherichia coli cells containing (B) the TM52 hybrid regulator or (C) the native TetR. We then compared GFP expression in these cells in their uninduced and induced states as described in the 'Materials and Methods' section. For TM52-containing strains, cells were exposed to 0 and 1 mM erythromycin and for TetR-containing strains, cells were exposed to 0 and 100 nM of anhydrotetracycline. Data are represented as ratios of GFP fluorescence in induced cells to that in uninduced cells. Each data point represents mean ± S.D. of six biological replicates.
These results suggest that L14 is an essential residue for the functional activity of the TetR-MphR hybrid regulator.
CONCLUSION
Building modular transcriptional regulators from TetR family proteins will establish many new connections between signal detection and promoter control. Given that the TetR family contains over 73 000 members that detect a wide range of molecules, our approach has the potential of creating a vast array of biomolecular sensing elements for building cellular response pathways. In this study, we have demonstrated that a module-swapping strategy is feasible for engineering transcriptional regulators in the TetR family. Specifically, we have determine a part of the TetR protein that can be used to replace the homologous region in the MphR for changing the DNA-binding specificity of the resulting protein. This shows that the DNA-binding function and allosteric response function can be modular within the TetR family. Additionally, our study shows that the spacer in an operator plays a key role in facilitating protein-DNA association and the ligand-binding module dominantly control the optimal length of the spacer.
The performance of the TetR-MphR hybrid is relatively low in reference to the native TetR, in which based upon our recent study, this can be the result of incompatibility among residues that facilitate interactions between the DNA-binding module and the ligand-binding module (19) . To further our understanding on interactions between the TetR DNA-binding module and the MphR ligandbinding module, we studied three amino acid residues at the module-module interface by using mutant analysis and we showed that these residues are also critical for DNAbinding and allosteric response activities of the hybrid regulator. Due to the high complexity of their functional roles, it is difficult to modify these residues rationally to enhance the performance of the hybrid regulator. Instead of using rational design, we may achieve the same goal with a directed evolution approach; recently, Meyer et al. used this approach to improve the efficiency of multiple transcriptional regulators, where they used rounds of positive and negative selections to screen repressor mutant libraries, identifying candidates that provide expression systems with low background, high dynamic range, high ligand sensitivity and low crosstalk with other expression systems (48) . A similar strategy may be capable of evolving the TetR-MphR hybrid, which improves the efficiency of the inducible system.
As another future direction to promote the development of modular regulators from the TetR family, we may use computational methods to predict highly compatible modules from its family members. A feature of the TetR family is the conservation of its DNA-binding module (Pfam PF00440) while the ligand-binding module exhibits diversity in sequence and structure but shares common architectural and generic features, allowing us to study these systems from an evolutionary point of view. Additionally, coevolutionary constraints encode interactions between DNA-binding module and ligand-binding module, which are responsible for the induction of conformational changes upon ligand binding through inter-domain contacts (49) . We have recently built a coevolutionary model to predict the compatibility of a hybrid repressor with DNAbinding and ligand-binding modules from different LacI family members (19) . The model predicts the compatibility and functionality of a new hybrid repressor from the variation of the coupling strength of co-evolving amino acid residue pairs in two modules after module-swapping, at an accuracy of 87.5%. This model demonstrates the critical role of co-evolution in defining compatibility of engineered regulators. With the current study revealing that the module-swapping strategy is feasible for regulators in the TetR family, it is promising for us to use a similar coevolutionary modeling approach to identify TetR family members that are compatible for constructing hybrid regulators.
Furthermore, the mode of DNA-binding can be mechanistically different for different TetR family regulators, which provides an additional challenge in designing operators for hybrid regulators. For some TetR family regulators, only one protein molecule binds to an operator for repressing gene expression. However, some other members require two regulator molecules to cooperatively bind to an operator, one on the distal side of the operator and the other one on the proximal side (50) . The mode of regulator-operator association has not been fully characterized for many TetR family members. To engineer operators that are optimal to hybrid regulators, it would be important to fully understand the architecture of regulator-DNA complexes.
Overall, this work and our previous results show that the module-swapping strategy can be applied to regulators in both the TetR and LacI families, which suggests that it might be a general strategy for many regulator families, such as the families of GntR, LysR and AraC. In fact, this notion is supported by a recent study by Schmidl et al., in which they demonstrated that swapping the DNA-binding domains of regulators in the OmpR and NarL families led to rational alteration of DNA-binding specificity of the engineered proteins (51) . In our future studies, we will extend our studies to other TetR family members, as well as regulators in other protein families, to further test the feasibility of our engineering approach and to create an extensive toolset for cell engineering.
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